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Purchasing has long been considered as one of the basic functions common to
all organisations. This thesis concentrates on studying the commissioning company’s internally developed software tools for buyers and aims to provide background for future development ideas for the tools.
The commissioning company of the research is Nokia Siemens Networks B.V
that produces data networking and telecommunication network equipment. The
function under the study is Hardware Services Buyers that serve the existing
customers by providing additional items on their existing system.
The purpose of the research was to collect feedback and user experiences of
the current tools from the users, and synthesise the given feedback for the
commissioning company. The objective was thus to provide a starting point for
the development project of the tools so that the project knows which tools to
prioritize and which functionalities to put an effort on, or which deficiencies to
tackle. The feedback was collected from the users through a self-administered
email questionnaire, which makes the research quantitative in its nature.
The study collected a comprehensive set of feedback for each of the internal
tools and was able to address the tools and the functionalities that should be
improved. In addition, useful practical improvement ideas were collected.

Keywords:
Purchasing, supply chain management, software applications, software development
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1 INTRODUCTION
Purchasing has long been considered as one of the basic functions common to
all organisations. In the past, when a company produced physical products, the
parts for the product were acquired from suppliers utilizing communication
methods such as phone or fax. Today, these mechanisms are not enough, especially not for large multinational enterprises for whom the number and locations of suppliers, needed components and spare parts have grown exponentially. To be able to handle all of these purchasing transactions companies have
developed different kind of methods, tools and procedures to cope. These
methods, tools and procedures are constantly improved and developed further
to make the purchasing easier, more efficient and accurate. This thesis concentrates on studying one case company’s internally developed tools for buyers
and aims to provide background for future development ideas for their tools.
1.1 Background for the Research
The commissioning company of the research is Nokia Siemens Networks B.V
(later NSN) that produces data networking and telecommunication network
equipment. NSN is a multinational enterprise that operates in several different
countries and has production facilities in many locations. The customers are
located world-wide. This thesis concentrates on the company’s supply chain
and on purchasing in particular. The function under the study is Hardware Services Buyers (later HWS Buyers) that serve the existing customers by providing
spare parts and repaired goods on their installed base. The customer can
choose to order either completely new parts or repaired parts. The HWS Buyers
take care or procuring the new items or ordering repairs for faulty items. NSN
has developed several different tools enabling the HWS Buyers to do their work
efficiently and accurately. These tools are ERP databases of the web applications utilizing company. The tools provide information for the HWS Buyers for
instance on the inventory levels, values and forecasts of the items etc. The
company is starting a development project in which the functionalities and user
friendliness of the tool is enhanced. This thesis aims to provide feedback of the
current tools to support the development project.
8

1.2 Purpose, Objectives and Methodology of the Research
The purpose of the research is to collect feedback and user experiences of the
current tools from the users, and synthesise the given feedback for NSN. The
objective is thus to provide a starting point for the development project of the
tool so that the project knows which tools to prioritize and which functionalities
to put an effort on, or which deficiencies to tackle. The feedback is collected
from the users through a self-administered email questionnaire, which makes
the research quantitative in its nature.
1.3 Structure of the Thesis
The thesis begins with an introduction wherein the background, purpose, and
the objectives of the research are presented. After the introduction theory background for supply chain management and purchasing is shortly presented. The
commissioning company NSN and the industry it operates in are introduced in
more detail. Research execution is presented in a chapter 4 and is followed by
the research results and analysis. Chapter 6 provides conclusions and discussion, and chapter 7 finishes the paper and provides an evaluation of the research as a whole together with the thesis worker’s own learning experiences.
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2 PURCHASING AND SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT
Purchasing is traditionally considered as one of the fundamental functions that
is common to all organisations. Purchasing function is fundamental because no
business can operate without them. According to Dobler - Burt (1996, 19-20) all
businesses are managed by coordinating and integrating the following six functions that purchasing is a part of:
1. Creation - the idea or design function, usually based on research
2. Finance - the capital acquisition and financial planning and control function
3. Personnel - the human resources and labour relations function
4. Purchasing - the acquisition of required materials, services and equipment
5. Conversion - the transformation of materials into economic goods and
services
6. Distribution - the marketing and selling of goods and services produced
(Dobler - Burt, 1996, 19-20.)
Therefore, purchasing is a basic and integral part of business management and
that is the reason why purchasing is important for companies. For a business to
be successful, all its individual parts must be successful. For any company it is
quite impossible to achieve its full potential without a successful purchasing activity. Therefore, in the long run, the success of a business enterprise depends
every bit as much on the purchasing and supply executive as it does on the executives who administer the other functions of the businesses (Dobler - Burt,
1996, 19-20). Purchasing activities should therefore be regarded almost as important as the sales activities of a company.
Materials from which a company produces its end product are the lifeblood for
any organisation. The needed materials or components are needed in an appropriate quality at the right time, in the proper quantity, at the needed location,
and at an acceptable cost. The deficiencies in fulfilling any of these requirements create costs to a company and decrease the profit only as definitely as
10

other inefficient operation methods, insufficient personnel, and ineffective marketing activities. (Dobler - Burt, 1996, 19-20.)
In order to perform successful purchasing Farrington - Waters (1996, 1) named
seven objectives of buyers:
-

The right material

-

At the right time

to satisfy the company's

-

At the right quantity

manufacturing needs

-

At the right place

-

At the right price - to satisfy the cost competitive requirement

-

At the right quality - to avoid production problems and eliminate aftersales warranty problems

-

At the lowest feasible inventory level - to avoid tying up cash unnecessarily in stock
(Farrington - Waters, 1996, 1.)

To bring the requirements to the present, Baily – Farmer – Crocker - JessopJones (2008, 4) suggests the following broad statement of objectives for today’s
purposes:
-

To supply the organisation with a flow of materials and services to meet
its needs.

-

To ensure continuity of supply by maintaining effective relationships with
existing sources and by developing other sources of supply either as alternatives to meet emerging or planned needs.

-

To buy efficiently and wisely, obtaining by ethical means the best value
for every euro spent.

-

To maintain sound co-operative relationships with other departments,
providing information and advice as necessary to ensure the effective
operation of the organisation as a whole.

-

To develop staff, policies, procedures and organisation to ensure the
achievement of these objectives.
(Baily et al. 2008, 4.)
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The HWS Buyers tools at NSN have been developed to serve these needs of
the purchasing operations. Chapter 3 introduce the company in more detail and
the tools they have developed for buyers.
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3 CASE COMPANY INTRODUCTION
This chapter introduces the case company more closely also reviewing shortly
the industry it operates in. The chapter also presents the organisation of the
HWS Buyers in more detail.
3.1 Information Technology Industry
The industry of telecommunications in which NSN operates in is dynamic and
highly international. The telecommunications industry has been an important
element for the infrastructure and development of the economy around the
world since the 1980s. The reason behind this is not only in the size of the industry, as the construction of the telecom systems is taking place on a large
scale throughout the world, but also because of its indispensable role in the
communication and information dissemination. Telecom has become a key to
the socioeconomic development within a national, regional, or global context
over the last two decades. The whole industry has developed enormously in
terms of telephone lines, market size, and investment over the last decades.
The dominance of the industry has traditionally been in the hands of few developed countries, including the US, Japan and several European countries, for a
long time. The changes are, however, taking place. While the Western countries
have showed saturation, a remarkable growth has been witnessed in Africa,
Asia and Latin America. (Jin 2005.)
3.2 Nokia Siemens Networks
The case company of the study is Nokia Siemens Networks. NSN is an alliance
company between Nokia´s network business group in Finland and Siemens
communications in Germany. NSN is a multinational company and the main
areas are data networking and telecommunications equipment. (Nokia Siemens
Networks. 2012c.)
A new alliance was announced in the summer of 2006, but officially it was
launched in February 2007. NSN began full operations on 1 April 2007. NSN
operates in more than 150 countries and employs 74,000 people worldwide. In
13

Finland NSN employs approximately 7,000 people, which is also one of the six
central hubs where most of the NSN employees are working. Other hubs located in Poland, Germany, India, China and Portugal. Recently NSN also purchased a telecommunications business from Motorola and in that way got some
footstep in the US markets. The headquarters are located in Espoo, Finland.
The main manufactory sites are located in Finland, Germany, India and China.
NSN is among the top three network equipment manufacturers in the world.
(Nokia Siemens Networks. 2012c.)
3.3 Supply Chain Management at NSN
This thesis concentrates on the purchasing activities within the case company’s
Global Services Care division. The division is responsible for taking care of the
customers that have already purchased products from NSN. The Care services
at NSN ensure that the operator’s network consistently delivers the best possible availability and performance for their end customers. The Global Services
Care division contains four different service units: software services, software
services operations, competence development services, and hardware services. Hardware Services create value for NSN customers by providing world
class and industry leading repair and service part logistics throughout the product´s lifecycle.
It also has the responsibility to design, establish, manage and improve the performance of a customer-driven, end-to-end supply chain for spare parts and
repairs, to develop a service portfolio and sales support to increase the HWS
sales and profitability and to secure product data management for Hardware
Services / care phase. Hardware Services have a global scale with 150 repair
centres and over one million HWS transactions per year. HWS also support
over 3,500 network element types and 60,000 product codes. The division is
responsible for optimising the entire maintenance function across multiple vendors. (Nokia Siemens Networks. 2012a.)
The thesis studies the supply chain management activities, purchasing in particular, under Hardware Services. The Supply Chain Management (SCM) activities take place in seven different countries: Finland, Germany, India, China,
14

USA, Italy and Israel, by altogether 46 HWS Buyers. SCM is responsible for
purchasing parts and repairs for end-to-end customers, ensuring that the material availability is able to cover the supported demand, ensuring that no unnecessary material is being purchased, ensuring the timely and correct processing
of the invoices towards the repair vendors and suppliers, and ensuring the proactive and updated communication of ETA to the interest groups. Figure 1 below portrays the structure of the Hardware Services Supply Chain Management
operations. (Nokia Siemens Networks. 2012a.)

FIGURE 1. Organisation structure of Hardware Services Supply Chain Management operations
3.4 Internal Software Applications of HWS Buyers
The following paragraphs introduce the tools that NSN have developed internally for the HWS Buyers and which are under study in this thesis. The tools are
located in the HWS BI Toolbox and therefore the tools are called BI TOOLBOX
15

tools. Each of the tools has dedicated Key Users that are responsible for providing support and guidance for the users of the tool.
SHORTAGE REPORT
SHORTAGE REPORT is a tool which calculates the sales order level of the ordered materials and shows in real time whether the materials are in shortage or
available (figure 2). The main purpose of this tool is to find out why the items
are in shortage and share the more detailed information when the items are
available in stock (ETA in current item). The tool helps the discussions between
the buyer and logistic coordinators because of the visibility of the material availability. The SHORTAGE REPORT tool enhances the communication between
the customer and provider and passes on the needed information for the customer. The buyers can see their own or other buyers’ items and modify their
own purchase group items. (Nokia Siemens Networks. 2012b.)

FIGURE 2. Main page of the SHORTAGE REPORT tool
TRACK&TRACE
The main purpose of the TRACK&TRACE tool is to provide a method to monitor
the end-to-end supply chain proactively instead of the post-execution reporting
and monitor the possible problems and coming events in the supply chain.
TRACK&TRACE provides a way to monitor the performance of the internal and
external supplier reliably and enables for instance a way to demand penalties
16

from the logistics providers and repair vendors, in case the agreed service level
is not met. The TRACK&TRACE process should define clear responsibilities
between the involved supply chain partners. The tool also gives the customer a
visibility to his/her orders and fault code information: reports on what has been
done, information on spare parts, order status, site, order number, contract
number etc. The service is targeted mainly for operators. The tool is basically
one report where the end user can search the transactions through different
filter criteria (figure 3). The overall target of TRACK&TRACE is to achieve savings in the operations costs due to the turn-around-time reduction as well as
higher productivity and lower logistics costs due to less non-productive hours for
searching the delivered parts/status of the orders. (Nokia Siemens Networks.
2012b.)

FIGURE 3. Main page of the TRACK&TRACE tool
EWS
Early Warning System (later EWS) provides the NSN HWS buyers with an
automated statistical analysis and alerts when the inventory control limits are
breached. The tool identifies the failure trends and reports them. EWS aims to
improve the logistics performance by providing fact-based information for stock
investment decisions, for instance an input for adjusting the inventory levels to
temporary demand peeks, or background information for buffer investments.
The tool also supports the streamlining logistics and inventory management
17

process by prompt return trend identifications with timely data that is refreshed
every night, therefore enabling faster corrective actions. The NSN buyers look
at EWS alerts mainly from the process quality perspective, e.g. if there is a
need to balance inventories, or prioritize repairs. The following figure provides
an example of the EWS failure count screen (figure 4): (Nokia Siemens Networks. 2012b.)

FIGURE 4. An example of the EWS failure count screen
PLANNING TOOL
PLANNING TOOL, divided into Global Planning (figure 5) and Local Planning
(figure 6). Both tools comprise of two categories of essential data for buyers on
items inventory levels, values and forecasts. To mention the most relevant, the
tools show the information of the following points (Nokia Siemens Networks.
2012b.):
•

Shows the average demand for materials for the past 12 months and two
full years

•

Shows the current inventory levels and compares them it with the target
inventory levels
18

•

Calculates the target re-order point and minimum/maximum levels for
each material in warehouses

•

Indicates how many materials are below the safety stock and how many
there are above the maximum stock

•

Lists all the materials that would require an inventory change

•

Shows the inventory value

•

Calculates the costs for the materials

•

Shows the inventory turn figures

•

Shows the supply lead time consumption

FIGURE 5. Main page of global PLANNING TOOL
Main pages of the Global PLANNING TOOL and Local PLANNING TOOL looks
like the same, but the search criteria’s are the different.

FIGURE 6. Main page of local PLANNING TOOL
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PUMA
HWS Product Master (later PUMA) is a set of tools or modules that provide an
easy access to the products in NSN Hardware services product portfolio and
allow the editing of some of the related data. The user interface of both PUMA
main application and Delivery Analysis module consists of a main search page
and a list view page where there are several tabs that allow the access to the
source data from a different viewpoint or to some other related data (figure 7).
The HWS PUMA main application allows the user to search and edit the product information. The Mass upload module gives the authorized persons the ability to update or create several products at a time, and the Delivery Analysis
module provides a view to and allows analysing the delivery transactions related to the products. PUMA Requests is a part of PUMA tool, where the user
can send the needed change requests to the master data team. The requests
can be related to items, versions, services, sales items, or other support. (Nokia
Siemens Networks. 2012b.)

FIGURE 7. Main page of PUMA tool
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PROMT
The main purpose of the HWS Process Monitoring tool (later PROMT) is to provide a method to monitor the end-to-end supply chain proactively instead of
post-execution reporting. The process monitoring tool provides a way to monitor
the repair process and all logistics milestones in the process including the faulty
return, the faulty handling at the reverse logistics centre and the repair process
(figure 8). The tool helps to demand penalties from logistics providers and repair
vendors in case the agreed service level is not met. The planning process defines clear responsibilities between the involved supply chain partners, and the
process monitoring tool helps to execute that. (Nokia Siemens Networks.
2012b.)

FIGURE 8. Screen of the PROMT process
There are four main sheets which the user can choose: PROMT Open, Historical development, PROMT Alerts and PROMT details. The PROMT Open and
Historical development sheets are divided into three main areas: search criteria,
graph and data. The PROMT Alerts and details sheets only have a search function and data table. The historical development function of PROMT differs from
other PROMT functions so that it gathers information from the closed cases in
21

the repair chain. The PROMT open and alert functions are meant for operative
use. They have information of the cases which lack some of the time stamps in
the repair loop and would require some kind of intervention from the responsible
user group. If certain individual case details have to be found, the PROMT details sheet is meant for that (figure 9) (Nokia Siemens Networks. 2012b.)

FIGURE 9. An example screen of PROMT tool
XVAK
The XVAK tool provides a mean to handle the problem cases of the shipments
and materials in the inventory. If a problem is encountered during a good inbound, the material will be moved to the XVAK area and the materials are
logged into the XVAK tool. After the XVAK case is entered into the XVAK tool, it
is fully visible for NSN and for anyone who has an access to the XVAK tool.
Reasons for the XVAK items are many, but below there are few most common
reasons:
•

Physical material version is different than the one in the purchase order

•

Physical quantity does not match the purchase order quantity

•

Incorrect labelling from the repair/spare supplier

•

Incorrect packaging from the repair/spare supplier

(Nokia Siemens Networks. 2012b.)
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After a case has been created, it is visible for all XVAK users (figure 10). The
main responsibility is within the Global SCM to check and correct each case.
The tool assigns automatically the responsible buyer according to the material
code entered into the case. The following figure provides a view on the main
page of the XVAK case: (Nokia Siemens Networks. 2012b.)

FIGURE 10. Screen shot from XVAK main page
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4 QUESTIONING
The study was carried out as a descriptive research aiming to describe the current satisfaction for the NSN HWS Toolbox tools. Descriptive studies are utilized
to describe the existing or past phenomena and typically a survey is used to
gather data that can later be analysed using a range of descriptive statistics
(Wilson 2010, 104). The same applies to this research. The study was carried
out with a quantitative research strategy utilizing a survey as a data collection
method. The data was collected at a single point in time making the research
design cross-sectional.
There were no existing data available for the purposes of the study, and therefore the primary data had to be collected. According to Wilson (2010, 135-136),
primary data is information that is collected for one´s own research purposes
only instead of relying on the existing data sources. The data that is collected is
unique for the particular study only. The primary data collection methods include
interviews, questionnaires and observation (Wilson, 2010, 135). This study utilized a self-administered email questionnaire (appendix 2) as a data collection
method. A self-administered questionnaire means that the respondents completed the questionnaire without assistance from the researcher.
According to Wilson (2010, 148-149) a well-designed questionnaire is capable
of producing effective and accurate data. In order to achieve this, few key points
have to be taken into account. Firstly, an appropriate set of questions has to be
included to the questionnaire, and these questions should be delivered using a
range of techniques that can allow both a qualitative and quantitative analysis.
In this study, this was ensured by designing and testing the questionnaire and
its questions together with the Concept owner before the distribution (Korhonen
2012.) The questionnaire includes closed questions in which the respondents
had to choose from a limited number of allowed answers. This enables a quantitative analysis. In addition, the questionnaire included open questions for which
the respondents were able to generate open and detailed answers. These answers enable a qualitative analysis.
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Secondly, according to Wilson (2010, 148-149), a questionnaire must be aimed
at the right target audience. A poorly selected sample can lead not only to a set
of biased results but also to a high non-response rate. This was avoided with a
carefully selected and limited group of target respondents chosen by NSN (Korhonen 2012). The questionnaire was distributed to all NSN HWS buyers and
their managers globally as they are the user group for which the tools are developed for. This made the sample size of 46 potential respondents altogether
in seven different locations: Germany, Finland, India, China, USA, Italy and Israel. Out of 46 respondents 36 replied, which makes the response rate 78,3 %.
The questionnaire itself was conducted in English as it is the corporate language of the commissioning company and as the sample included people in
many different countries. The questionnaire was structured to start with a covering letter. The sent email included a lengthier covering letter providing more detailed information (appendix 1). The covering letter on the questionnaire itself
provided only the necessary data: short introduction, answering means, deadline, and contact information. The covering letter was followed by a background
information section, in which the team and position information was acquired.
This was followed by a general section that included the questions that were
common to all HWS Toolbox tools. The general section was followed by dedicated sections for each HWS Toolbox tool. Each Toolbox tool -section started
by acquiring how often the respondent used the tool in order to guide the respondent directly to the next section if she/he did not use the tool at all. The
questionnaire ended with thanking the respondents for the answers and with the
instructions for returning the questionnaire.
As mentioned earlier, the questionnaire utilized both open and closed questions. The closed questions were favoured to ensure that the answers would be
suitable for a statistical analysis, and the open questions were included to
gather more detailed information and more open feedback, but also to provide
space for alternatives that the researcher did not notice to include in the questionnaire. The respondents were given a reply time of one week. A reminder
email was sent a day before the deadline, and personal reminders were sent
after the deadline. As the replies were sent through email directly to the re25

searcher, the filled-in questionnaires themselves did not include any respondent
information that would enable the connecting of the answers to a particular person. The questionnaires were not provided for the commissioning company, to
secure the anonymity and confidentiality. The replies are presented anonymously in the data analysis as well.
As the main purpose of the questionnaire was to collect feedback for the HWS
Toolbox tools, the tool sections in the questionnaire mainly included questions
that were designed to capture the respondent´s attitudes and satisfaction towards the tools. According to Brace (2008, 66) the measurement of the attitudes is relatively more difficult than the measurement of behaviour, and thus
the respondents had to be helped to express their attitudes in a format that
could be analysed. The most commonly used method for doing this is the itemized rating scale. In this research the scale was chosen to be a four-point scale
of poor, fair, good, and excellent. The four-point scale was chosen to direct the
respondents to choose between the positive or negative attitude in order to
avoid too many so-called neutral answers. The same applies to the parts that
utilized the so-called 'agree-disagree' scale. This scale was also limited to four
alternatives: strongly disagree, somewhat disagree, somewhat agree, and
strongly agree.
Once the replies were received, the filled-in questionnaire forms were printed
out, numbered and coded into SPSS. SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences) is a computer program developed by IBM that is used for statistical
data initialisation and analysis. According to IBM (2012) SPSS is one of the
most extensively used software programs for statistical analysis in the social
science. It is used by market researchers, health researchers, survey companies, government, education researchers, marketing organizations and many
others.
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5 RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Altogether, 36 respondents replied to the survey out of 46 who were sent the
questionnaire. The respondents consisted of four managers and 32 buyers: 13
from Finland (out of 14), five from USA/Israel/Italy (out of eight), eight from
Germany (out of eight), six from India (out of eight), and four from China (out of
eight).
Windows7 and WindowsXP were the most popular operating systems for all
answerers. 17 users used Windows7 and 18 users used WindowsXP. None of
the respondents were using Vista, Linux or any other operating system. The
users were generally satisfied with how the tools were working in their operating
system. Most of the users said that the tools were working well, but, in the other
hand, one third thought that the operating system worked fairly well. Two of the
Windows7 answerers thought that the tools were working at an excellent level
(figure 11).
% 70
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40
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20
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0
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Win XP

FIGURE 11. Evaluations of the usability of Windows7 and WindowsXP operating systems with BI TOOLBOX tools
The most popular web browser was Internet Explorer as 28 of the users were
using that. Only two of the users were using Mozilla Firefox, and six of the answerers did not answer at all to that question or the answer was not usable.
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Mozilla users thought that the tools were working at an excellent level in their
web browsers. Internet Explorer split the users in the following categories: fair
(39%), good (54%) and excellent (7%). All of the respondents used the tools
primarily to validate and search for data.
5.1 SHORTAGE REPORT
Out of 35 SHORTAGE REPORT users 26% utilized the tool daily and 63% a
couple of times per week (figure 12). All of the respondents were using the tool
at some level as none of the respondents chose the alternative ‘not at all’.
% 70
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Not at all

FIGURE 12. Use frequency of SHORTAGE REPORT tool (n=35)
The given induction for the tool was evaluated good by 71% of the respondents,
27% evaluated the induction fair, and 3% poor. None of the respondents rated
the evaluation excellent. 62% of the users were aware of where to find further
instructions for the tool, and 72% know whom to contact for further guidance.
The available instructions were evaluated poor by 3% of the respondents, fair
by 28%, good by 66% and excellent by 3% of the respondents.
More than 70% of the respondents evaluated the usability of the tool to be
good. Needs for improvements were seen in the quickness that the tool executed the searches, in the stability of the performance, in the search result reliability and in the way the results were displayed (table 1). The search fields of
the SHORTAGE REPORT were evaluated as adequate, understandable and
useful. Over 90% of the respondents agreed on that the tool helped them with
their tasks, and more than 90% would recommend the tool for their colleague.
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TABLE 1. SHORTAGE REPORT usability evaluations
Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly Total
disagree disagree
agree
agree
%
%
%
%
%
n
The tool provides the needed search fields

0

6

56

39

100 36

Search fields are understandable

3

6

54

37

100 35

Provided search fields are useful

0

8

58

33

100 36

The tool executes searches quickly

6

33

42

19

100 36

The performance of the tool is stable

11

36

36

17

100 36

The tool is easy to use

0

14

63

23

100 35

Search results are well displayed

0

25

64

11

100 36

Search results are up-to-date

8

19

58

14

100 36

Search results are reliable

0

28

61

11

100 36

The tool provides needed information

0

8

67

25

100 36

The tool helps me with my tasks

0

6

61

33

100 36

I would recommend the tool to my colleague

3

6

53

39

100 36

The respondents provided the following written feedback for the tool:
"Need to focus accuracy of data, like TT, prompt tools which never provide
100% accuracy"
"If I have multiple confirmed deliveries from vendor, I can´t not enter each delivery qty and ETA separately, there is a place for improvement"
"It should be quicker, stability should be better, search results could be shorted
better."
"ETA could be updated directly in SAP"
"I would make the result fields larger for data"
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"Only one ETA qty and ETA date can be placed. I have ETA QTYs and ETA
dates for about four weeks ahead so edit field must give possibility to provide
more ETA details"
"Searching on "buyer" level like XVAK"
"Lots of areas to improve this tool: Change layout to be more user friendly,
making information and charts more manageable, having tool to manually personalize how information is presented...These are few I can think of"
5.2 TRACK&TRACE
The TRACK&TRACE tool was not used as often as the SHORTAGE REPORT
tool. Only 9% of the respondents used the tool daily and 26% a couple of times
per week. The reply “a couple of times per month” was given by 31% of the respondents, 11% used the tool less often and 23% did not use the tool at all (figure 13).
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FIGURE 13. Use frequency of TRACK&TRACE tool (n=35)
More than 50% of the respondents evaluated the given induction for the tool to
be either poor (11%) or fair (48%), and 37% evaluated it to be good. More than
half knew where to find instructions for the tool, but 48% did not. Almost 40%
did not know whom to contact for further instructions. The provided instructions
were evaluated to be good by 57% of the respondents, fair by 30% and poor by
13% of the respondents. More than half (56%) of the respondents did not know
from where the tool fetched the data it was displaying.
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The overall ratings that the tool received were not too positive, as 48% evaluated the tool to be either poor (7%) or fair (41%), and 52 % evaluated it to be
either good (45%) or excellent (7%). The majority of the respondents, however,
somewhat agreed on the usability statements of the questionnaire, but improvement areas could be found in the tool stability and search quickness (table
2).
TABLE 2. TRACK&TRACE usability evaluations
Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly Total
disagree disagree
agree
agree
%
%
%
%
%
n
The tool provides the needed search fields

0

4

78

19

100 27

Search fields are understandable

0

11

74

15

100 27

Provided search fields are useful

0

11

67

22

100 27

The tool executes searches quickly

19

15

56

11

100 27

The performance of the tool is stable

11

19

56

15

100 27

The tool is easy to use

0

22

56

22

100 27

Search results are well displayed

4

22

56

19

100 27

Search results are up-to-date

0

19

70

11

100 27

Search results are reliable

4

19

67

11

100 27

The tool provides needed information

4

22

59

15

100 27

The tool helps me with my tasks

0

15

67

19

100 27

I would recommend the tool to my colleague

4

12

62

23

100 26

The respondents provided the following written feedback for the tool:
"The source of data&linking with different sources need to improve to provide
accurate data”
“To get also reliable data of Brazil IR cases.”
“Getting faster results, better overview(When getting the results)”
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“Making it easier to read by somehow customizing manually how the information is presented."
5.3 EWS
The EWS tool was also one of the least used tool. More than 70% of the users
did not use the tool at all or less often. None of the respondents used the tool
daily, 19% of the users utilized the tool a couple of times per month and only
6% utilized the tool weekly (figure 14).
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FIGURE 14. Use frequency of EWS tool (n=36)
The given induction of the tool was rated as good by 53% of the respondents,
as fair by 33% and as poor by 13%. More than 70% of the respondents did not
know where to find further instructions for this tool. 54% of the respondents
evaluated the provided instructions as good, 31% as fair and 15% as poor. In
addition, more than half (57%) of the respondents knew whom to contact for
further instructions. Almost 80% of the respondents did not know from where
the tool fetched the data it was displaying.
The overall ratings of the tool were split in two; 64% of the respondents thought
that tool was good and 36% of the respondents thought that the tool was fair.
None of the respondents rated the tool either as poor or excellent.
Most of the respondents agreed on the usability statements, but some of the
improvements could be done for the understandability of the search fields, sta32

bility and the way the search results were displayed (table 3). The respondents
found, the tool to be reliable and stated that the tool provided updated needed
information. Overall, 36% evaluated the tool to be fair and 64% good.
TABLE 3. EWS usability evaluations
Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly Total
disagree disagree
agree
agree
%
%
%
%
%
n
The tool provides the needed search fields

0

0

93

7

100 14

Search fields are understandable

0

14

79

7

100 14

Provided search fields are useful

0

7

86

7

100 14

The tool executes searches quickly

0

7

86

7

100 14

The performance of the tool is stable

0

14

86

0

100 14

The tool is easy to use

0

7

93

0

100 14

Search results are well displayed

0

14

86

0

100 14

Search results are up-to-date

0

0

93

7

100 14

Search results are reliable

0

0

79

21

100 14

The tool provides needed information

0

7

71

21

100 14

The tool helps me with my tasks

0

7

86

7

100 14

I would recommend the tool to my colleague

0

7

86

7

100 14

The respondents did not give any written feedback for the EWS tool.
5.4 PLANNING TOOL
The PLANNING TOOL tool was used daily by 15% of the respondents, a couple
of times per week by 29% and a couple of times per month by 18%. 6% of the
respondents used the tool less often and 32% did not use the tool at all (figure
15).
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FIGURE 15. Use frequency of PLANNING tool (n=34)
More than 70% of the respondents evaluated the induction for the tool to be
good and 25% of the respondents thought that the induction was fair whereas
less than 5% evaluated the provided induction to be poor.
More than a half (57%) of the respondents knew where to find the instructions,
and 64% of the respondents evaluated the provided instructions to be good.
However, 27% of the respondents thought that the instructions were fair, and
9% of the respondents thought that the instructions were poor. 63% of the respondents knew whom to contact for further instructions. More than half of the
respondents (57%) did not know from where the tool fetched the data it was
displaying.
The PLANNING TOOL usability answers gave some dispersion. The areas
where the tool could perform in a better were be found in execute quickly
searches, stability and easy to use. The respondents were highly satisfied with
that the tool helped in the tasks, needed search fields and needed information
were well provided. Also more than 85% of the respondents would recommend
the tool to their colleagues´.
Overall, the tool received good ratings, as almost 80% of the respondents rated
the tool as good and 4% thought that the tool was excellent (table 4).
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TABLE 4. PLANNING TOOL usability evaluations.
Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly Total
disagree disagree
agree
agree
%
%
%
%
%
n
The tool provides the needed search fields

0

0

79

21

100 24

Search fields are understandable

0

13

71

17

100 24

Provided search fields are useful

0

17

75

8

100 24

The tool executes searches quickly

8

21

71

0

100 24

The performance of the tool is stable

4

13

79

4

100 24

The tool is easy to use

0

17

67

17

100 24

Search results are well displayed

0

4

79

17

100 24

Search results are up-to-date

0

4

83

13

100 24

Search results are reliable

0

13

83

4

100 24

The tool provides needed information

0

0

88

13

100 24

The tool helps me with my tasks

0

0

70

30

100 23

I would recommend the tool to my colleague

0

5

64

32

100 22

5.5 PUMA
PUMA was a very frequently used BI TOOLBOX tool. Out of 35 respondents
77% used the tool daily and 17% used the tool a couple of times per week (figure 16).
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FIGURE 16. Use frequency of PUMA tool (n=35)
35

Not at all

The Respondents were also quite satisfied with the provided induction for the
tool, as 15% of the respondents rated the induction as excellent and 65% as
good. Only 20% rated the induction either as fair (14%) or poor (6%). Also,
nearly 70% were aware of where to find further instructions for the tool, and
80% knew whom to contact for guidance. The available instructions were rated
as excellent by 9% of the respondents and good by 63%. However, 63% did not
know from where the tool fetched the data it was displaying.
The users were also satisfied with the usability of the tool. The evaluations were
clearly divided on somewhat or strongly agreeing on the usability statements.
Only reliability and up-to-dateness received more than 20% of the replies on the
strongly or somewhat disagreeing side (table 5). These findings can also be
found from the overall ratings that the tool received. More than 83% rated the
tool either as good (62%) or excellent (21%).
TABLE 5. PUMA usability evaluations.
Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly Total
disagree disagree
agree
agree
%
%
%
%
%
n
The tool provides the needed search fields

0

3

53

44

100 34

Search fields are understandable

0

12

68

21

100 34

Provided search fields are useful

0

6

56

38

100 34

The tool executes searches quickly

3

15

65

18

100 34

The performance of the tool is stable

0

12

76

12

100 34

The tool is easy to use

0

6

65

29

100 34

Search results are well displayed

0

12

68

21

100 34

Search results are up-to-date

9

18

62

12

100 34

Search results are reliable

6

15

65

15

100 34

The tool provides needed information

3

6

65

26

100 34

The tool helps me with my tasks

0

0

59

41

100 34

I would recommend the tool to my colleague

0

3

52

45

100 33
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The respondents provided the following written feedback for the tool:
“Many of the data´s still showing wrong. Need to update the details with respective. Like example SM are showing wrong.”
“Vendor data should be updated frequently”
“It should be quicker, stability should be better, search results could be shorted
better.”
“This is a big tool...It covers a so much and starting from layout, I think everything needs improvement. To improve: Easy buttons for search, better visibility
of what you are looking for, more stable tool overall, make the tool more user
friendly.”
“Ask responsible functional staff to update the data timely”
5.6 PROMT
The PROMT tool had quite dispersed use frequencies. Out of 36 respondents
17% used the tool on a daily basis, 11% a couple of times per week, 8% a couple of times per month and 20% less often. 44% of the respondents did not use
the tool at all (figure 17).
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FIGURE 17. Use frequency of PROMT tool (n=36)
The provided induction was rated as poor by 5% of the respondents, as fair by
60% and as good by 35% of the respondents. Nearly half (45%) of the respondents did not know where to find instructions for the tool. More than 50% rated
the available instructions as poor (10%) or fair (45%), 45% thought that the instructions were good. More than half (60%) also knew whom to contact for fur37

ther instructions. More than half (53%) were not aware of from where the tool
fetched its data.
The evaluations from the respondents that used the tool were very positive as
more than 80% of the respondents were either somewhat or strongly agreeing
on all usability statements. The overall rating dispersion of the PROMT tool was
as follows: excellent 21%, good 62%, fair 14% and poor 3% (table 6).
TABLE 6. PROMT usability evaluations
Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly Total
disagree disagree
agree
agree
%
%
%
%
%
n
The tool provides the needed search fields

0

10

75

15

100 20

Search fields are understandable

0

15

80

5

100 20

Provided search fields are useful

0

20

75

5

100 20

The tool executes searches quickly

0

15

85

0

100 20

The performance of the tool is stable

0

5

90

5

100 20

The tool is easy to use

5

15

70

10

100 20

Search results are well displayed

0

10

70

20

100 20

Search results are up-to-date

0

15

80

5

100 20

Search results are reliable

0

15

80

5

100 20

The tool provides needed information

0

10

80

10

100 20

The tool helps me with my tasks

5

15

60

20

100 20

I would recommend the tool to my colleague

10

0

75

15

100 20

The respondents provided the following written feedback for the tool:
“There is duplicity in data, like if there is two serial no history available in the
tools, it always provide old one, need to work to provide latest update of serial
no.”
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5.7 XVAK
XVAK was among the most frequently used BI TOOLBOX tools. Nearly 50% of
the respondents used the tool daily and 30% a couple of times per week
whereas 17% of the respondents did not use the tool at all (figure 18).
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FIGURE 18. Use frequency of XVAK tool (n=36)
The ratings for the provided induction were dispersed as follows: excellent 13%,
good 67%, fair 13% and poor 7%. Nearly 70% of the respondents knew where
to find further instructions for the tool and 90% knew whom to contact regarding
the tool. The available instructions were rated as excellent by 8% of the respondents and as good by 77%.
Most of the respondents somewhat or strongly agreed with the usability statements. Almost all statements received a good rating but some dispersion could
be noticed in the stability and search quickness statements. However, the respondents were satisfied with the reliable and up-to-date search results (table
7). The respondents felt that the tool was easy to use and 97% would recommend the tool to their colleagues. Overall, the respondents were pleased with
the tool, as 65% of the respondents rated the tool as good and 28% as excellent. Only 7% of the respondents thought that the tool was fair.
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TABLE 7. XVAK usability evaluations
Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly Total
disagree disagree
agree
agree
%
%
%
%
%
n
The tool provides the needed search fields

0

0

57

43

100 30

Search fields are understandable

0

3

60

37

100 30

Provided search fields are useful

0

3

57

40

100 30

The tool executes searches quickly

3

13

40

43

100 30

The performance of the tool is stable

0

10

63

27

100 30

The tool is easy to use

0

0

70

30

100 30

Search results are well displayed

0

7

66

28

100 29

Search results are up-to-date

0

0

70

30

100 30

Search results are reliable

3

0

77

20

100 30

The tool provides needed information

0

3

60

37

100 30

The tool helps me with my tasks

0

3

47

50

100 30

I would recommend the tool to my colleague

0

3

47

50

100 30

The respondents provided the following written feedback for the tool:
“Many data´s showing without any responsible person name. Like showing NN.
we need to ask CEVA to check responsible person name in SAP and to update
the same in XVAK.”
“Still the responsibility is not cleared in some cases & also need to align the
COD cases better way for solving in faster which cause delay.”
“It is just go live but still it would be nice if there was this free search field. That
would look for the given information from any of the fields in tool. Short of quick
search.”
“It should be quicker, stability should be better, search results could be shorted
better.”
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5.8 Comparison
When observing the tools in general, the most frequently used tools were
PUMA, XVAK and SHORTAGE REPORT. PUMA was the most frequently used
tool for all answerers as 77% of the users were using it daily. Almost half of the
users were using XVAK daily and one fourth used SHORTAGE REPORT daily.
On the other end of the scale EWS and PROMT were dominating. Almost 60%
of the respondents did not use the EWS tool at all and 17% less of than a couple of times per month. PROMT received replies for each category but most of
the respondents were not using the tool at all (44%) or less often than a couple
of times per month (table 8).
TABLE 8. Comparison of tools’ use frequencies
Daily

Couple
of times
per
week
%

Couple
of times
per
month
%

26

63

9

3

0

100

35

TRACK&TRACE

9

26

31

11

23

100

35

EWS

0

6

19

17

58

100

36

PLANNING TOOL

15

29

18

6

32

100

34

PUMA

77

17

3

0

3

100

35

PROMT

17

11

8

20

44

100

36

XVAK

47

31

0

5

17

100

36

%
SHORTAGE REPORT

Less
often

Not at
all

Total

%

%

%

n

The respondents clearly rated induction the received for the XVAK, PUMA,
PLANNING TOOL and SHORTAGE REPORT as good as at least 70% of the
evaluations were either good or excellent. The received inductions for PROMT
and TRACK & TRACE received poor evaluations as 60% of the respondents
rated the induction either as poor or fair. EWS received almost 50% of the
negative views as well (figure 19).
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FIGURE 19. Evaluations of received induction for the tools
The respondents were not very familiar with where to find further instructions for
the tools as at maximum only seven out of ten knew where to find instructions.
EWS was the last in this category as over 70% of the respondents did not know
where to find instructions (figure 20).
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FIGURE 20. Statements on whether respondents knew where to find instructions for the tools
The ones who were familiar with the instructions were mainly satisfied with the
instructions as over 50% of the evaluations were positive for each tool, with an
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exception of PROMT that received more than half of the replies either poor or
fair (figure 21). Each instruction would have a need for improvements as only
XVAK and PUMA received some excellent ratings.
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FIGURE 21. Evaluations of the provided instructions for the tools
When comparing the replies indicating to which extend the respondents agreed
or disagreed on the given statements in the questionnaire, some differences
can be identified (appendix 3). Each tool was announced to provide the needed
search fields. The same applied to the understandability of the search fields, but
the PROMT and EWS tools received a negative reply from nearly 20% of the
respondents. The usefulness of the search fields received positive feedback,
too, but 20% disagreed with the PROMT and PLANNING tool users on the
statement. The replies on the quick searches made a clearer difference – almost 40% of the TRACK & TRACE and SHORTAGE REPORT users disagreed
on the statement finding the tool taking too long a time to execute. Also, the
PLANNING tool received 30% of the negative replies. TRACK & TRACE and
SHORTAGE REPORT did not perform that well on the stability either as almost
50% SHORTAGE REPORT and 30% of the TRACK & TRACE users ended up
disagreeing on the statement ‘the performance of the tool is stable’.
Each tool was found easy to use. The PROMT and SHORTAGE REPORT tools
received most negative feedback as nearly 20% of the respondents disagreed.
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The same applied on the satisfaction on how well the search results were displayed, but the worst performers were the SHORTAGE REPORT and TRACK &
TRACE tools. SHORTAGE REPORT, together with PUMA, did not shine on the
following statement either as more than 20% respondents did not agree on the
statement that claimed the tool to provide up-to-date search results. Otherwise,
the respondents found the provided results be up-to-date. A group of three,
PUMA, TRACK & TRACE, and SHORTAGE REPORT, received over 20% of
the negative replies on the statement ‘search results are reliable’. PROMT was
quite near with its 17%.
The users were satisfied with the tools in the sense that they were providing the
needed information. However, some 20% disagreed on the statement when the
TRACK & TRACE tool was in question. TRACK & TRACE received the most
negative feedback for the statement ‘the tool helps me with tasks’ together with
PROMT as 20% of the respondents disagreed on the statement. The results for
the last statement ‘I would recommend the tool to my colleague’ were very positive as more than 90% of the respondents were agreeing on the statement
across the tools. The only exception was TRACK & TRACE that received the
percentage of under 90 (85%).
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6 CONCLUSION
The purpose of the research was to collect feedback and user experiences of
the current tools from the users, and synthesise the given feedback for NSN.
The objective was thus to provide a starting point for the development project of
the tool so that the project knows which tools to prioritize and which functionalities to put an effort on, or which deficiencies to tackle. Chapter 5 provided visibility on the collected feedback and summarised and compared the user experiences. This chapter therefore focuses on providing improvement ideas and insights into which areas, features and tools to put an effort on.

The most frequently used tools were PUMA, XVAK and SHORTAGE REPORT.
These tools were used on a daily basis or a couple of times per week. Based on
this fact, efforts to improve these tools would bring immediate benefit as these
are so frequently used. On the other hand, the least used tools were EWS and
PROMT. The time and effort consumed for developing these tools should be
carefully considered as the benefit for the development work can be questioned.
EWS and PROMT received the lowest evaluations for the provided inductions
as well. In addition, the majority of the EWS users did not even know where to
find further instructions for the tool. More than half of the PROMT users rated
the evaluations as poor or fair. It might be that an inadequate induction and further instructions have influenced the use frequency by decreasing it as respondents have not received proper training for the tools and are not familiar with
how to take a full advantage of them. NSN should consider whether the tools
are really needed and if they would be remaining training buyer properly and
inform effectively regarding the instructions. The Key User of the tool could also
take more active role.

The users were very satisfied with the provided search fields and found them
understandable and useful. However, many were dissatisfied with the speed the
tool executed the searches when it comes to the PLANNING TOOL, TRACK &
TRACE and SHORTAGE report. The quickness of the searches effects greatly
on the user friendliness. Therefore, NSN should examine how to speed up the
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reports, especially the SHORTAGE REPORT as it was one of the most frequently used tools. Alarming is also a fact that the respondents were not satisfied with in the stability of SHORTAGE REPORT. NSN should study what are
causing the instabilities.

The respondents were quite satisfied with how easy the tools were to use.
However, NSN might want to study in more detail what are causing some of the
headaches with the PROMT, PLANNING TOOL and TRACK & TRACE tools,
and maybe to benchmark XVAK as all of the XVAK users found the tool easy to
use.

TRACK & TRACE and SHORTAGE REPORT did have some dissatisfied users
regarding the display of the search results. There is one area for improvement
as well, but the priority should be put on improving the up-to-dateness and reliability of the data as quite many users were not happy with the validity of the
data in PUMA, TRACK & TRACE and SHORTAGE. This is alarming if the data
is not trustworthy, especially for PUMA and SHORTAGE REPORT that were
the most frequently used tools. For instance, if the data provided by PUMA is
not up-to-date, that creates confusion and extra work for buyers as the vendor
information, service types and life cycle statuses etc. are not reliable. This information is usually needed on a daily basis by HWS Buyers.

The HWS Buyers were very pleased with the information that PLANNING TOOL
was providing. TRACK & TRACE, however, received the worst evaluation on
whether the tool provides the needed information. NSN should determine what
it is exactly that the users would like to receive through the tool. TRACK &
TRACE, together with PROMT, received the lowest rating regarding the help
that they are providing for the buyers on their daily tasks. The same applied to
the willingness of the respondents for recommendations were asked.

The users used Internet Explorer or Mozilla Firefox as their main browsers. The
development team should ensure the functionality for these two browsers rather
than concentrate on all the other browsers such as Google Chrome. The NSN
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development team should consider promoting the Mozilla Firefox usage rather
than Internet Explorer, taking into account vulnerabilities and security problems
of Internet Explorer.

The written feedback from the users should be taken into account as well.
Some of that feedback provides further improvement ideas for the NSN development team. Unfortunately, the respondents did not give feedback for all tools.

Altogether, the statements revealed that respondents were mostly dissatisfied
with the TRACK & TRACE tool. Therefore, the improvements for this tool should
probably put some priority on as it had the most dissatisfied users, but was
however used every now and then. Also, SHORTAGE REPORT received relatively low evaluations, but that might be affected by the fact that it is so frequently used. Especially because of that, the SHORTAGE REPORT development should be on the top of the list. The tool should be solid as a rock.
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7 DISCUSSION
This research provides a direction for the NSN development team into which
tools and what features to put an effort on when starting to improve the BI
TOOLBOX tools. The thesis also shows how familiar users are with these tools.
In addition, the thesis gives ideas of how to improve the tools. It would have
been interesting to provide concrete and technical improvement ideas for the
development team, but that would have made the thesis work too extensive.
Now at least the team is having a starting point and visibility into which tools to
put an effort on. In addition, the Key Users can also see how satisfied the users
are with the support level and with the available instructions and provided induction.
The Co-operation with NSN was successful and it worked without problems. My
thesis supervisor at NSN provided invaluable help during the process. The Occasionally evaluated work kept my working on the right track. It was also interesting to see that the respondents put time and an effort for answering my
questionnaire and that such a good response rate was received during the given answering period. That left a really positive feeling for the company and the
respondents. It made me feel that the work I was doing was valued.
When creating the questionnaire, it was challenging to figure out all necessary
questions and options that should have been taken into account. Once the replies were received, coded into SPSS and analysed, I noticed that some of the
questions and options could have been designed differently. Using a web-based
questionnaire would have been one tempting option to use, but after studying
the questionnaires, most of them were chargeable, and therefore I used some
more time and created a questionnaire using Microsoft Word. Interviews would
have probably provided a more detailed answer and concrete development
ideas, but with the questionnaire it was possible to cover more respondents and
capture their views and usability evaluations. Individual interviews might have
been too challenging to arrange due to the working hour time restrictions as the
respondents were working full-time, located in different time zones and the interviews would have taken more time to get completed than the questionnaire
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that took approx.15 minutes. In retrospect, some interviews could have been
arranged, for instance in Finland, to support the questionnaire in order to receive more detailed answers. Group meetings were another opinion but again
finding time became a problem. My personal view is that it would not have been
possible to receive truthful answers in a group meeting because of the lack of
privacy.
The greatest challenge of the thesis was caused by SPSS. Using the program
was surprisingly challenging and time consuming as I did not have previous experience do it. The inadequately designed questions for SPSS caused extra
work and challenges to create functional variables in SPSS. Afterwards it can
be said that it would have been very helpful if SPSS had been a more familiar
software to me.
The topic of the thesis was interesting, especially due to the fact that it was a
research of people´s opinions. The topic could have been more technical taking
into account that I am a future engineer but in the end technical solutions are
usually created for people. Thus it is important to know what they want to begin
with. The studies had not given much background for this kind of a research
and methods, and therefore it was time-consuming but yet rewarding to learn to
know the practicalities. Overall, the thesis work taught me how to approach
large complexes.
Using the English language in this thesis process was definitely one factor increasing the challenge. It would have been much easier to write in my native
language, in Finnish. Great efforts had to be found, as processing the thesis
was such a time-consuming and comprehensive process. That is the reason
why it is so rewarding to see it accomplished afterwards.
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COVERING LETTER

APPENDIX 1

Hi all,
NSN BI TOOLBOX tools that NSN HWS buyers are utilizing will be improved during
2H/2012 and this questionnaire collects your feedback for the tools to make them
more efficient and user-friendly.
The collected feedback will also be utilized in my Bachelor thesis (Oulu University of
Applied Sciences, Degree Programme of Information and Telecommunications) in
which I gather improvement ideas for the BI TOOLBOX tools.
Filling in the questionnaire will only take 5-15 minutes. All replies will be really appreciated as it helps us to improve the tools.
Please return the questionnaire at the latest on Friday March 23, 2012 via email to me:
toni.tuominen.ext@nsn.com. The replies will be handled confidentially and anonymously.
If you have any questions regarding this questionnaire please do not hesitate to contact me or the thesis supervisor Mr. Jukka Korhonen jukka.m.korhonen@nsn.com
Thank you already in advance!
<< File: BI TOOLBOX FEEDBACK QUESTIONNAIRE.DOTX >>
Best Regards,
Toni Tuominen
Toni Tuominen
Buyer
Hardware Services
Nokia Siemens Networks
Phone: +358 40 673896
eMail: toni.tuominen.ext@nsn.com

QUESTIONNAIRE
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NSN - BI TOOLBOX FEEDBACK QUESTIONNAIRE
This questionnaire collects feedback for NSN BI TOOLBOX tools that NSN HWS buyers are utilizing. Collected feedback will be used for improving the tools during 1H/2013.
Filling in the questionnaire will only take 5-15 minutes.
Please return the questionnaire at the latest on Friday March 23, 2012 via email to toni.tuominen.ext@nsn.com.
The replies will be handled confidentially and anonymously.
Thank you already in advance!
Toni Tuominen
BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Your team:

Pick from the drop-down list

Position:

Pick from the drop-down list

GENERAL
How do you usually enter BI TOOLBOX tools?
Through direct link (https://hwsreporting.access.nokiasiemensnetworks.com/)
Through HWS BI Toolbox option in NSN Intranet “Tools” menu
Through saved bookmark on your browser
Through some other way, which:
What operating system you have on your computer?
WIN7
Win XP
Vista
Linux
Something else, what:
How the tools are working with your computer's operating system? (please choose only one
alternative)
Poor
Fair

QUESTIONNAIRE
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Good
Excellent
Which web browser you are usually using?
Mozilla Firefox
Internet Explorer
Google Chrome
Something else, what:
How the tools are working with your web browser? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent
For which purpose(s) you are generally using the BI TOOLBOX tools for?
To validate data
To search for data
Data is only available through BI TOOLBOX tools
For some other purpose, which:

SHORTAGE REPORT
How often do you use SHORTAGE REPORT tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Not at all (Please move forward to the next section in the questionnaire)
Daily
Couple of times per week
Couple of times per month
Less often
What level of induction you have received for the tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent
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Do you know where to find instructions for the tool?
Yes
No
How would you rate the provided instructions? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent
Do you know who to contact for further instructions with the tool?
Yes
No
Do you know where the tool fetches the data it is displaying?
Yes
No
Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with below statements: (please choose only
one alternative per row)
Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly
disagree
disagree
agree
agree
The tool provides the needed search fields
Search fields are understandable
Provided search fields are useful
The tool executes searches quickly
The performance of the tool is stable
The tool is easy to use
Search results are well displayed
Search results are up-to-date
Search results are reliable
The tool provides needed information
The tool helps me with my tasks
I would recommend the tool to my colleague
How would you improve the tool?

What overall rating would you give for the tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
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Excellent

TRACK&TRACE
How often do you use TRACK&TRACE tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Not at all (Please move forward to the next section in the questionnaire)
Daily
Couple of times per week
Couple of times per month
Less often
What level of induction you have received for the tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent
Do you know where to find instructions for the tool?
Yes
No
How would you rate the provided instructions? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent
Do you know who to contact for further instructions with the tool?
Yes
No
Do you know where the tool fetches the data it is displaying?
Yes
No
Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with below statements: (please choose only
one alternative per row)
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Strongly
disagree

Somewhat Somewhat
disagree
agree

Strongly
agree

The tool provides the needed search fields
Search fields are understandable
Provided search fields are useful
The tool executes searches quickly
The performance of the tool is stable
The tool is easy to use
Search results are well displayed
Search results are up-to-date
Search results are reliable
The tool provides needed information
The tool helps me with my tasks
I would recommend the tool to my colleague
How would you improve the tool?

What overall rating would you give for the tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent

EWS
How often do you use EWS tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Not at all (Please move forward to the next section in the questionnaire)
Daily
Couple of times per week
Couple of times per month
Less often
What level of induction you have received for the tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent
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Do you know where to find instructions for the tool?
Yes
No
How would you rate the provided instructions? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent
Do you know who to contact for further instructions with the tool?
Yes
No
Do you know where the tool fetches the data it is displaying?
Yes
No
Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with below statements: (please choose only
one alternative per row)
Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly
disagree
disagree
agree
agree
The tool provides the needed search fields
Search fields are understandable
Provided search fields are useful
The tool executes searches quickly
The performance of the tool is stable
The tool is easy to use
Search results are well displayed
Search results are up-to-date
Search results are reliable
The tool provides needed information
The tool helps me with my tasks
I would recommend the tool to my colleague
How would you improve the tool?

What overall rating would you give for the tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent
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PLANNING TOOL
How often do you use PLANNING TOOL tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Not at all (Please move forward to the next section in the questionnaire)
Daily
Couple of times per week
Couple of times per month
Less often
What level of induction you have received for the tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent
Do you know where to find instructions for the tool?
Yes
No
How would you rate the provided instructions? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent
Do you know who to contact for further instructions with the tool?
Yes
No
Do you know where the tool fetches the data it is displaying?
Yes
No
Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with below statements: (please choose only
one alternative per row)
Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly
disagree
disagree
agree
agree
The tool provides the needed search fields
Search fields are understandable
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Provided search fields are useful
The tool executes searches quickly
The performance of the tool is stable
The tool is easy to use
Search results are well displayed
Search results are up-to-date
Search results are reliable
The tool provides needed information
The tool helps me with my tasks
I would recommend the tool to my colleague
How would you improve the tool?

What overall rating would you give for the tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent

PUMA
How often do you use PUMA tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Not at all (Please move forward to the next section in the questionnaire)
Daily
Couple of times per week
Couple of times per month
Less often
What level of induction you have received for the tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent
Do you know where to find instructions for the tool?
Yes
No
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How would you rate the provided instructions? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent
Do you know who to contact for further instructions with the tool?
Yes
No
Do you know where the tool fetches the data it is displaying?
Yes
No
Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with below statements: (please choose only
one alternative per row)
Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly
disagree
disagree
agree
agree
The tool provides the needed search fields
Search fields are understandable
Provided search fields are useful
The tool executes searches quickly
The performance of the tool is stable
The tool is easy to use
Search results are well displayed
Search results are up-to-date
Search results are reliable
The tool provides needed information
The tool helps me with my tasks
I would recommend the tool to my colleague
How would you improve the tool?

What overall rating would you give for the tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent

PROMT
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How often do you use PROMT tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Not at all (Please move forward to the next section in the questionnaire)
Daily
Couple of times per week
Couple of times per month
Less often
What level of induction you have received for the tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent
Do you know where to find instructions for the tool?
Yes
No
How would you rate the provided instructions? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent
Do you know who to contact for further instructions with the tool?
Yes
No
Do you know where the tool fetches the data it is displaying?
Yes
No
Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with below statements: (please choose only
one alternative per row)
Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly
disagree
disagree
agree
agree
The tool provides the needed search fields
Search fields are understandable
Provided search fields are useful
The tool executes searches quickly
The performance of the tool is stable
The tool is easy to use
Search results are well displayed
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Search results are up-to-date
Search results are reliable
The tool provides needed information
The tool helps me with my tasks
I would recommend the tool to my colleague
How would you improve the tool?

What overall rating would you give for the tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent

XVAK
How often do you use XVAK tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Not at all (Please move forward to the next section in the questionnaire)
Daily
Couple of times per week
Couple of times per month
Less often
What level of induction you have received for the tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent
Do you know where to find instructions for the tool?
Yes
No
How would you rate the provided instructions? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
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Excellent
Do you know who to contact for further instructions with the tool?
Yes
No
Do you know where the tool fetches the data it is displaying?
Yes
No
Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with below statements: (please choose only
one alternative per row)
Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly
disagree
disagree
agree
agree
The tool provides the needed search fields
Search fields are understandable
Provided search fields are useful
The tool executes searches quickly
The performance of the tool is stable
The tool is easy to use
Search results are well displayed
Search results are up-to-date
Search results are reliable
The tool provides needed information
The tool helps me with my tasks
I would recommend the tool to my colleague
How would you improve the tool?

What overall rating would you give for the tool? (please choose only one alternative)
Poor
Fair
Good
Excellent

Are there some other BI TOOLBOX tools than above-mentioned that you use regularly in
your work? If yes, what?
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR ANSWERS!
Please send the form to toni.tuominen.ext@nsn.com

STATEMENT COMPARISONS
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Statement 1: The tool provides the needed

Statement 2: The search fields are understand-

search fields

able

XVAK

XVAK

PROMT

PROMT

PUMA

PUMA

PLANNING

PLANNING

EWS

EWS

TRACK & TRACE

TRACK & TRACE

SHORTAGE

SHORTAGE
0 % 20 % 40 % 60 % 80 % 100 %

0 % 20 % 40 % 60 % 80 % 100 %

Statement 3: The provided search fields are

Statement 4: The tool executes the searches

useful

quickly

XVAK

XVAK

PROMT

PROMT

PUMA

PUMA

PLANNING

PLANNING

EWS

EWS

TRACK & TRACE

TRACK & TRACE

SHORTAGE

SHORTAGE
0 % 20 % 40 % 60 % 80 % 100 %

0 % 20 % 40 % 60 % 80 % 100 %

STATEMENT COMPARISONS
Statement 5: The performance of the tool is
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Statement 6: The tool is easy to use

stable

XVAK
XVAK

PROMT

PROMT

PUMA

PUMA

PLANNING

PLANNING

EWS

EWS

TRACK & TRACE
SHORTAGE

TRACK & TRACE

0 % 20 % 40 % 60 % 80 % 100 %

SHORTAGE
0 % 20 % 40 % 60 % 80 % 100 %

Statement 7: The search results are well dis-

Statement 8: The search results are up-to-date

played

XVAK
XVAK

PROMT

PROMT

PUMA

PUMA

PLANNING

PLANNING

EWS

EWS

TRACK & TRACE

TRACK & TRACE

SHORTAGE

SHORTAGE

0 % 20 % 40 % 60 % 80 % 100 %
0 % 20 % 40 % 60 % 80 % 100 %
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Statement 9: The search results are reliable

Statement 10: The tool provides the needed
information

XVAK
XVAK

PROMT

PROMT

PUMA

PUMA

PLANNING

PLANNING

EWS

EWS

TRACK & TRACE

TRACK & TRACE

SHORTAGE
0 % 20 % 40 % 60 % 80 % 100 %

SHORTAGE
0 % 20 % 40 % 60 % 80 % 100 %

Statement 11: The tool helps me with my tasks

Statement 12: I would recommend the tool to
my colleague

XVAK

XVAK

PROMT

PROMT

PUMA

PUMA

PLANNING

PLANNING

EWS

EWS

TRACK & TRACE

TRACK & TRACE

SHORTAGE

SHORTAGE
0%

50 %

100 %

0 % 20 % 40 % 60 % 80 % 100 %

